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The hustling a"1, eloquent pastor of

Bishop Coppin fourteen hundred dollars

to mfr another home run back to old

NATIONAL BACE CONGBESS

BBINGINO NEGBO'S CASE

INTO COTJBT.

Plans Perfected for Great Conference

of Colored Americans in Wash-

ington Next Week Work-

able Program for Bace

Protection to bo

Adopted.

Additional Features.

(Special to The Broad Ax.)

The "advance guard" of the dele-

gates from all over the country to at-

tend the Fourth Anuual (or "Suffrage
Session") of the National Bace Con-

gress of America, is already beginning

to put m its appearance. Final wires

from active agents in the field bring

most encouraging messages, and the"

buccess of the great conference of Ne-

gro race builders is fully assured. It
is evident that every State in the

liuon, where there is an appreciable

colored population will be represented,
women who stand forandand by men

the best thought, and most responsible

activities of the race. With sanity

and a clear vision for the practical,

these constrctive forces can be de-

pended upon to adopt a strong and

workable program for the protection

of the 12,000,000 Colored Americans

for whom they are commissioned to

speak.

Sessions of Congress at Metropolitan
Baptist Church.

President W. II. Jernigan makes an-

nouncement that there will be held

three sessions daily at the spacious

Metropolitan Baptist Church, B. street,

near 12th, opening on the morning of

October 7th and continuing through the

31th. He directs particular attention,

however, to the anuual sermon, to be

delivered on Monday evening, October

0th. bv Rev. A. B. Cheek, of Newark,

V J.," National Chaplain of the Con-

gress, and it is urged that all dele-

gates so arrange their coming as to be

in the city at that time to hear this

inspirational keynote and appeal for

Divine guidance. Bev. M. W. D. Nor-

man, pastor of the Metropolitan Bap

tist Church, has planned every con-

venience for the comfort of the dele-

gates, and arrivals should place them-

selves at once in touch with the na-

tional headquarters of the Congress,

Third and Eye Streets, northwest, or

with Dr. Norman and his reception

committee at his church. Washington,

proverbially hospitable, is extending

its warmest welcome to all.

Additional Features of the Bace

Congress Program.

In addition to the splendid array of

speakers and many outstanding fea-

tures of the Bace Congress already

announced, it is expected that addres-

ses will be presented by United States

Senator Mcdill McCormick, o Illinois,
Vnited States Senator Walter E. Edge,

tf New Jersey, Bepresentativo I.. C

Dyer, of Missouri, Attorney William

IL Harrison, of Chicago; and Judge

Robert H. Terrell of Washington's

Municipal Court. Addresses of wel-

come will bo delivered by the Hon.

Louis Brownlow, President of the

Board of District Commissioner and

Rev. M. W. D. Norman, with responses

by Bev. W. H. Stokes, of Bichmond,

Ya., and others.
Besides informing reports from Dr.

W. IL Jernigan on his journey to

France and the international aspect of

the race problem, and from the various

special Commissions on Education, La-

bor and Economies, Transportation Re-

forms, Political Conditions, Business
Outlook and the Emergency Defense

Fund, a statement will be made touch-

ing the conference of the Industrial
Committee of the Congress with Judge
E. H. Gary, official head of the United
States Steel Corporation, bearing upon

the disturbed labor situation arid the

future of the Negro as an industrial
faetor in the North. The Congress,

through Bev. J. Milton Waldron, Prof.
John B. Hawkins ana Bev. W. C.

COOK.

Bethel Church, who turned over to

in dollar money, which enabled him

Bethel.

Brown, has led in the effort to have a
colored man named on the Industrial
Commission, which is about to confer
with President Wilson on the vital eco
nomic problems of the hour, and it is
expected that a member of this Com
mission will address the Congress. An
opportunity will be given to hear from
representatives of the Negro press,
which has stood so loyally by the race
at every turn and contributed so gen-

erously to the success of every move-

ment designed to promote its morale.

Captain Edward L. Snyder, of Phil-

adelphia, who rendered cflicient ser-

vice overseas with a fighting regiment
of the A. E. F., will present photo-

graphs of great historical value
through an illustrated lecture on "The
Accomplishments of the Negro Soldier
Abroad," and as a tribute to the Con

gress will give six lines on the screen,
from President Jcniigan's advice to
his people at the Newark session of
the National Baptist Convention.

The Washington churches, fraterni
ties and civic organizations are taking
a lively interest in the Congress and
will turn out en masse.

An "open door" is offered to all
who believe in a 100 per cent Amer-

ican citizenship for the Negro and that
tho BALLOT is the basic guarantee
of its fullest enjoyment.

BOOSEVELT MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

New York, School children all over
tho country will take an active part
in tho memorial campaign to Theodore

Roosevelt, which will ho held during
the week of October 20-2- and which
will have its culmination on the last- -

mentioned date, October 27. Under 1

the auspices of the Roosevelt Mcmor
lal Association, commemorative exer-

cises are to be held in schools in all
the states, in several of which October
27 has already been named by the ed
ucational authorities as "Boosevelt
Dav."

Roosevelt was particularly the advo
cate and friend of children. It was
but natural that his lifelong interest
and zest in games and outdoor sports
of all kinds, his fame in great hunt
ing exploits, his active participation
in one of our foreign wars, and his
picturesque and forceful personality
should have made him a appealing fig-

ure to American youth. To millions
of boys and girls in this country he

was a hero.

In arranging for the commemorativo
exercises in tho schools public, pri-

vate and parochial it is particularly
the purpose of the Roosevelt Memorial
Association to perpetuate the inspira-

tion and stimulus of his life upon the
lives of the boys and girls of the
United States, to impress on them the
example of his characteristic fearless-

ness, sense of humor and fair play,
his aggressive righteousness, and bis

intense love of country, and to inspire
in them tho desiro to emulate his
standards of life and conduct.

To further this aim, copies of a

booklet containing a biographical
sketch of Colonel Roosevelt, together
with a number of brief excerpts from
his writings and addresses, will be dis-

tributed to the pupils. Chapters from
his books, characteristic stories of him,

and addresses of his having special

appeal to children will be read by
teachers and pupils in the commemor-

ativo exercises.

Those pupils who wish may contri-

bute to tho fund for tho permanent
memorials which is being raised by

the Association. To every school mak-

ing a contribution to the fund, no

matter how largo or small the amount,

engraved certificates, 11 inches by 14

inches, suitable for framing, will be

presented.

In Idiana, the State Board of Edu-

cation has already named October 24

to bo observed in the schools through-

out the state as "Americanization
Day," in honor of Theodore Boosevelt.

The Indiana Parent-Teacher- s' Associ-

ation and the Federation of Public
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I School Teachers are with.

ihe State "Woman's Committee of the
Boosevelt Memorial Association in ob-

taining

George
day in the

a

Ade,

atate-wid-e

schools.
and Meredith

Booth
observance

Tarkington,
Nicholson

of the

Original and Selected Fashions for Women Readers
ara collaborating with Linnaeus N.

Hines, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and E. U. Greff, Super-

intendent of the Indianapolis Schools,

in preparing a suitable program for
the day.

ARRIVALS AT BEAUTIFUL

IDLEWILD,

50 E. S3rd Street, Chicago, EL
T. R. Thompson, Denver, Colo.
H. Thompson, N. Y.
Farmer Johnson, St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Aussy, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Wash., D. C.

Lewis Houser. Chicaco.
John T. Hubert, Houston, Texas.
Lester FerkiBS, Cairo, HI.
Rev. Geo. I. Holt & wife, Rockford, 111.

Frank La Worr, Denver. Colo.
R. Cassey and wife, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. D. Brown, Milwaukee.
W. J. Field. N. Y.
E. Jackson, Pittsburgh, Pa.
M. C. McEwen, Evanston, 111.

James Higgins, Omaha.
B. T. Bellis, Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. Jackson, Lexington, Ky.
Sherman Chambers, Cleveland, O.

E. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
M. David, Chicago.
W. A. Deivc, Chicago.
Wm. P. Hack, Gary, Ind.
L. S. Jones, Detroit, Mich.
W. B. Darby, Pittsburg, Pa.
James A. Jones, Antioch, HI.

C. W. Curtis, Springfield, 111.

Everett Johnson, Harvey, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Milton, Bidgewood,

N. J.
J. W. A. Eason, Philadelphia, Ja.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace, Cleveland, O.

IDLEWTLD NOTES.

The Idlewild is now undergoing
complete repairs, Mr. Dclbcrt Lee the
well known artist and decorator is in
charee and Mr. Beauregard F. Mose- -

ley tho owner promises to give the

public one of the most up to date
hostelries in tho country.

Mr. C. C. Milton and wife of Ridge- -

wood, N. J. a newly wed arc enjoy
ing their honeymoon in the bridal suite
of tho Idlewild.

.
Mrs. Allen the famous Southern

Chef is now in charge of the prelim
inary Department of the Idlewild ami

her Cuisino is the best in the city.

Don't fail to take your meals at the
Idlewild if you want real home cooked

food, prices most reasonable, Sunday

dinners especially from 2:30 to 9:30

d. m.

PHYLLIS WHEATLEY CLUB

NOTES.

At the regular meeting of the rhyllis
Wheatley Club Wednesday Mrs. Willa

Webb was elected recording secretary

end Mrs. Edith White, 4732 Evans
Wn rnrrononilinir secretary. All

0thcr officers were, The club

assumed the responsibility of wiring

tho Phyllis Wheatley Home, and soon

electric lights will be installed to taKe

the place of the poor gas.
Mrs. Gcoriria De Baptist Ashborn

account of herinterestingmvc a very
trip to Norfolk and the National Bap-

tist convention. Mrs. Ohpie Brown

Wells presided at the piano.
Business meetings are nem me uri

Wednesday in each month, a program

and social meeting the tbird veanes-dav- .

Visitors are always welcome.

E.L. Davis, President; Willa Webb,

Corresponding Secretary.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Phyllis

Wheatley Home will be held at 323G

Rhodes Ave, Saturday, Oct. 11, at 1

p. m. Annual reports will be read of

the work accomplished during the

year. Election of officers will be held.

The public is cordially invited to be

present.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Attorney W. L. Jackson, graduate
of tho Illinois College of Law, class

1904. and who has been in continuous
practice of law since, announces the
removal of his office from 24th and
State streets to 33rd and WabashAvc.,
where ho will hereafter be associated
with Colonel Beauregard F. Moselcy,

proprietor of Englewood Law and Col

lection Agency. Mr. Jackson will have
charge of the Law Department.

Mr. Jackson and Mr. Mowley have
fitted np an elaborate snits of offices in

tho southwest corner of the Idlewild
Hotel, where they can be of service to

tho public.
Call or address W. L. Jackson, 50

East 33rd St, phone Douglas 752.

Adv.

PEBSONALS.

Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Davis, 3701 In-

diana Ave., entertained seventeen of

the Phyllis Wheatley Home Girls at

their residenco Saturday night, Sept.

27. They had music, recitations and

short talks. They represented Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Tennessee, Iowa, New

York and Oklahoma.

LyyjEKfMiMBBB3ot"" Ntwiptr Union

An afternoon hat of unusual merit. The skeleton ostrich feathers make a
striking trimming for this exquisite headgear of velvet.

LATE STYLES IN

GOWNS AND HATS

Pannier Returns and Hoops

About Hips May Be Seen
Sleeves at Vanishing Point.

BUCK AND WHITE POPULAR

Colors Form Favorite "Combination at
French Resorts Stripes in Nar-

row and Wide Arrangements
Skirts Are Very Short.

From all signs this will be a de-

cisive season In Paris In so far as
fashion creation is concerned. The de-

signers seem to have taken on their
old accustomed stride. They have
turned their efforts unreservedly to
leadership In the world of style.

To aid them in this crucial moment
there are arriving from the United
States, from South America, and from
England hosts of buyers and fashion
experts to watch the latest develop-

ments. This Is almost a new experi
ence. At least It is n revived experi-
ence, for through the last five years
only the most favored of buyers have
been allowed to cross the water anu
only a few of the dressmakers have
kept up their work with anything like
pre-w-ar vigor.

American women during the war
have developed a style all their own.

They are dressing now as suits the
climate and their life and their pur-

suits, which are quite different from
the French woman's. And one sympa-

thizes with the buyers, who wonder
whether their clients at home will re-

fuse to nccept the wonderful things
brought over from France. If their
eyes are trained only for beauty they

in i. .i..in,i intn lnttlnf nil theirWill UC UUiiicu n..v ...."o -

nrnimtilated notions of dress go Dy

the boaru anu me cuii!ernui ..

home will not be suited.
At this time of the year all of

France, us all of the rest of the world,
seeks a cool spot ; and so It is at Deau-vlll- e

and the other resorts by the sea-

side that one looks upon the fashiona-

bly arrayed crowd of women and Is

able to gain some idea of the trend
nf tho timos as reuards dress, .inej

latest and
red brilliant

onnrsp. the majority of the fall fash
Ions will follow In some respects the
lines favored Just now.

Skirts Are Very Short.

Well, the tendency Is all In the di-

rection of the skirts that
than anything America has wer worn
or even dreamed about. You hear It
said that Parisians wearing

their skirts very long, but you

see them with their skirts actually ex-

tending Just below their knees, so that
their are raised skirt

pulls above the knee, you know what
short skirt really Is. It is easy on ma-

terial and is extremely good looking
when the fip re of the wearer can
stand the strain. The skirts are tight,

hnt what matters that When their
Is what It is? No trouble about

taking good, long step In a dress of
this character. Then the coats, when
It is a suit, reach almost to bot
tom of the skirts, leaving. In fact, only

two or three Inches the sKirt
to The coats are either strict- -

tailored or they show little full
ness about the hips. That tells a story

oi luruituuiws nuiuwow
creater

It Is so with the dresses. Always
there is slight gathering of extra
material where the hips Join the waist
It Is the pannier mat is greeting us uu
the broad highway of fashion. As yet
lt not large enough nor full enough
,tq bo ajanalp& thoogi thjt? tJ?

mors of hoops about the hips and even
about bottoms of the skirts.

'ine sleeves in vogue can nanny 0f elaborate, hand-worke- d deciira-b- e

called They actually tlons. The top of the drcs was vry
Just a little strip of material over the fuli ami gathered at the waist, but the
top of the In most Instance wa3 so soft and supple that
that Is all. and the Parisians wear was no appearance of bunchinos.
inem leanessiy iur inuriuuK uu biici- -

noon. In evening Is no sign
im ii? M-v- u iu sirctca. unucrneatn mere was a sup oi uuu

Even blouses for wear wlthj 6Hver tulle finely plaited. This slip-tailor-

suits are scantily equipped as skrt not j.now all, except
to sleeves. They will be quite high at through the meshes of the lace flounce

neck, buttoning up under the chin j as tjie iHtter almost reached the
most on a hot day, and ankle
then they will have little. Inade- -

quate sleeves that they Inade-

quate for anything except setting off
rood-lookin- g arm
Indeed, a Frenchwoman's dress of

the present mode Is little more than j

two strins of material sewed together
and cut kimono fashion, though the
lines of her frock not flowing;
they follow the outline of her figure.

Evening gowns far from being an
exception to this rule, carry things to
an exaggerated degree. The economical
use of material there extends to the
neckline, which not only opens back
to the waist, but sometimes below that
point. These gowns low In front
also. All that Is ued for the bodices
are two pointed strips of material on
either side of the front. In order to
keep this on there strings of Jewels
or beads attached to the points strung
around the neck, and from the back of
the neck strung to the waistline again.
It Is the fabric of the evening
that counts everything and Its
draping.

Favorite Color Combination.
Black and white Is by all odds the,

favorite color combination at the'
French resorts at this time of the year.
Black and white stripes, since early,
spring, have been very good sepa- - J

rate silk dresses and for suits, as wen
as topcoats. Now the new woolly

fabrics are apiearing. and they show
these stripes In wide and narrow ar-

rangements.
Then there Is the black gown with

the white hat; that Is the most effec-

tive. This season they wearing
over the white hat. whlfli Is sans trim
ming, n black, lacy veil. This makes
tj10 costume even more effective, The

tl ilnao rf nnccari1v rnVPT lilt

face in fact, it rarely does but
lacy pattern Is so distributed that the
white showinc through the black
transparent pattern makes trimming
of Its own.

Another black ami white combina-
tion Is that of the white frock, usually
of taffeta, and the black picture hat.
Black shoes and stockings are worn

narasol Is carried. White silk
Jersey frocks form effective portions
of these black and white combina-

tions.
Hats Without Trimming.

The hats, as forecast of fall head-

gear, are mostly without trimming.
The style Is In the line, but hov
that line Is obtained Is complete
mystery. Upon examination riddle
nnlv hpoomes more complicated. There
seems to nothing there except a
band of something: stiff to fit about the

are wearing the very things w,h this, then. In the most start-fn- .
n Vronrh nnlnt of view. and. of i nnL' Instance, a or a'

are shorter

the are
when

when arms the
a

tnn
length

a

the

about of
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in hMt that face alone, and while you

cannot say that the hat Is or
. or lon stI1I lt naS

Tfae feU blocked hats
mIdseason gowns are round as to
cn)wn and M t0 hrIm wen The

: brim turns up at tne same aistaoce an,
the round and the only trimming

I for the hat Is silk band of me same
cojon Hats of this character beige
nnd tpe WOrn with navy blue suits

Then there Is another
of this In

FOR HOOP SKIRTS

Paris Dressmaker Is Insistent
on the Subject.

now

shoulder. sm- -

dij

the
uncomfortably

for

for

for

the

Pannier Outline, In Exaggerated Form,
Also a Specialty Predict

for Winter Wear.

Of all the famous Paris dressmakers
Callot Is the one who Is most Insistent

n the subject of hooped skirts
"barrel" outlines. It Is not that one'
does not see other styles than tliese
chcz Callot, only that the pannier out-
line, pvra In pxrerated form. Is a- - i"- -

specialty of the Malson, says fash-- ,

Ion writer.
Take for example the really lovely

evening dress. A ball costume made
of sapphire-blu- e taffetas with a wide,
stiffened flounce of lace tinted to
match the silk. This model was really
simple In detail Cut essentially decora-
tive and "tres Callot."

The corsage was cut a deep V

back and front, and the sleeves were
nonexistent, chains of sapphire beads
falling gracefully over the upper arms.
Of embroideries there nuue and
UJ15 IS an UUCXIH.'1-ltf- liailiiuillllfc i i"a

Then the deep lace nounce was gam- -

erei aml sct oa w Itlx a heading and

It 5s saI(j an,i confidently, that next
winter we shall find worn
again. This I do not believe; at Itjat
T i1r nit )mllr tlimr will lA wnrn liv
the average woman," though they may
makc their appearance on the stage.
and, perhaps, in certain circles where
sensational toilettes are appreciated.

What Is certain Is that we are draw-

ing nearer and nearer to wider and

II Si

i -r
-- asi y

i

F Mmb r

tBV yg -- g

Robe of "fox glove" pink silk voile
edged with taffeta to match.

fuller skirts; to something very like
what Irlbe has called "the barrel
outline." And this, when free from ex
aggeratlon. Is really charming.

Full skirts, made of the most supple
stuffs and gathered at the waist, are
very comfortable and becoming; also
they are made. of the new
casaque-blouse-s have frills at the sides,
over the hips, to give the wide effect;
they are quaint and In many cases very
pretty.

FAD FOR KNITTED SWEATERS

Hip-Ruffli- Warmers, the Exclusive
of Yesterday, Become the Com-

monplace of Today.

Onlv a very few weeks ago there
was n prediction on the part of those

, were, In the vanguard of fashion
j--

m

a slceye

, ,. t,nrae V.wrv

other young gfrl that leav-- s shop or
office for her little two weeks vaca-

tion either takes that sort of rweater
with her or knits one while the is
away. And so lt Is. The of
yesterday becomes tho commonplace
of todav and the commonplace of to
day finds Its place In the mission box
of tomorrow.

Stocks and Jabots.
i

High lace or net stocks axe no long-

er a novelty, but are mftre varlt"" 1

numerous than ever. And there re
many high models, also In embroider-

ed linen, with cravat and Jabot or
yoke-lif- e sections. Few of tnese, now- -

. n.. --uill- ntaHM1 nr h(Wnmlntr.

neau. nw " - ,ltr'Z- - that was baggy Just the wrist,
entirely without Inner or cxc

The rid. ""frame. .."firf It --as said; and at resorts
explanation. It Is all In

It to be I lhocauses J; haunted most expensive ho-
ng mass of lln Is put on ,

the head It takes a shape d
of But now-th- ese

" toJS rnrr : ! fling sweaters are as common and as
seems uvcw

round

s,iape
WOrn with

1
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SATIN GOWN, BEADED BODICE

flata k

This is a charmlnq creation In black
sattn with bjack-beade- d chiffon bodice

.ovep de b(ue Sl(c

REVIVAL OF SEPARATE SKIRT

Garment for Dressy Wear Promises to
Hold Favor According to Fash-Io- n

Correspondent.

Tho Reason Is narked bv the revival
Qf the separate skirt for dressy wear, jj

Some novel forms of drapery and loop-

ed panels promise to play n protnlnentM
part in the autumn skirts, observes a
prominent fashion writer. Lines of
distinction characterize the models of
recent importation, and the soft silks
and satins lend themselves gracefully
to the voluminous drapery.

The newest skirts are long enough
to cover the boot tops and quite wide
enough for comfort. The Widths at
the liottom will vary from a yard and
a quarter to a yard and three-quarter- s,

with all widths between. Silk and
satin models are inclined to ha a bit
wider.

One smart skirt interpreting the
autumn vogue was shown In supple
black satin and pale gray crepe. It
was draped low about the hips, bat
In great cascades at the sides. These
drapes were turned Inside out awl
faced with the gray crepe. A wide
crushed eirdle of the roaK'rial
wrnpiielr-- Itself snugly about the waist.

To complete this skirt, one wears n
lovely bUwise of pale gray georgette
embroidered with sparkling Jet beads.
For a pleasing change one might also
choose a bodice of black satin with
gray trimmings, to harmonize with the
skirt. p&

FASHION CALL FOR PAJAMAS

Garment .Gaining Favor for House
Wear Instead of Room Robes;

Got Over Footlights.

The French fashion for wearing or-

nate 'and brilliantly-colore- d pajamas
In the house Instead of room robes
has been taken up In America. The
fashion was exploited by the stage
and got over the footlights to the
public.

American women, however, are
adopting the Chinese costume, which
they call by the name of pajamas.
The loose troupers are laced 1b to fit
the ankles, ami the feet are slipped
Into gay Chinese slippers. There ft a
short tunic In the Chinese manner, i

worn over .he full trousers and often
there Is a sash in brilliantly-colore- d

Chinese crepe.
There's not a gulf of difference fixed

between the modern skirt, with its
Clde hips and tight hem, ami the,

pajamas with their fullnoss at the)
hips and their laced ankles. Taesej
costumes are made In taffeta, crenel
georgette, and heavy white Chinese

FASHION NOTES j

Many little children ap''er charm-
ing In pHre yellow frocks.

An oilcloth motor coat In white aad ,

red has three buckled belts. i
Long-haire- d furs, like monkey and!

gray hare, are preferred for trimming, j

This trimmiii-.- ' i usually applied to'
wlde-brlmmV- d awl no other or-- j
nament Is employed. j

Bead frogs are a novelty that forms J

an Interesting trimming for chiffon
and other sheer fabrics. They are
frogs of the regulation shape, formed
of beads strung and sewed Into ptace.

More and more use of lace, both ajs j

a trlsimlng ami in combination as a
fabric, Is noted. The all-lac- e dress,
blouse and hat are here, but the big-- 1

j gest acceptance is oi moaeis oj. ia: ,

, and georgette, or of lace and net orj
lace and voile. 3

" - -

Evening Blouses. 1
Blouses specially designed for eve-- '

.nine wool-- In ruoJal nnlAHnm of
iMmivilla arid rhlffftn and Itflll net

There are new high stocks of white lace Is an effective form of trimialns.
washable satin, with Vestees attach-
ed, which button straight down the
front, with a slagte row of small,

white satin "buttons. Lace of tin
coarse mesh variety, such as filr '
Cluny, make charming little c

usually In sailor's shape, U

or sauare neck.


